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What Are
You Taking?
"pHE period of choices, selections and decisions

comes again this week as resident students
start registration for the second semester. Out of
a great array of courses, credit hours must be
chosen to meet requirements for "majors," "minors,"
"groups requirements" and all the other parapher-
nalia of large scale education.

From their choices at the time of registration,
students are expected to steer themselves along the
road to a degree and at the same time seek to attain
at last some of the many things for which education
stands. It is a difficult job, this business of regis-

tration, but the necessity for making the choices
often enables the registrants to clarify their pur-

poses, and when that happens even the red tape
should be welcomed.

Sometimes confusion of aims persists, however,
and those are the times when the necessity for close
associations between students and faculty is most
apparent. The advisor system was designed to meet
that very need, and although it is by no means per-

fect In Its operation it offers definite help to stu-

dents embroiled In their registration confusiDn. Dis-

cussion of personal needs and the courses most like-

ly to fulfill them can be of very great value, what-

ever a student's special interests may be.

In their registration considerations, too, stu-

dents should remember that education despite
methods and techniques is in the last analysis a
matter of human relationships. Part of education
can come from books, but it is, after all, only a part.
Choosing courses also involves getting new relation

Typical
Attitudes.

Contemporary Comment

Repeal was seen as a benefit to
the nation in a survey conducted
among a class of graduate students
taking a course in character educa
tion on the campus recently, faixty--

five percent of the class voted in
favor or repeal.

, Asked to give reasons for their
choice, the students named several,
but the ten most frequently cited
were:

1. Drinking is a personal mat-
ter, a question of morals.

2. Prohibition destroyed mor-
ality.

3. Prohibition was impossible
to enforce.

tics.

4. Prohibition encouraged
crime.

5. Prohibition corrupted poli

6. Repeal will improve the
Cualitv of liquor.

7. Education should replace
prohibition.

8. Repeal will reduce casual-ltie- s.

9. Repeal will yield needed rev-
enue.

10. Repeal will promote so-

briety.
The other 35 percent of the class

gave reasons for their standing on
the subject, the live most irequem
being:

1. Repeal will promote drinking.
(Note No 10 above.)

2. Repeal means increase eco-

nomic waste.
Z. General conditions will grow

worse.
4. Bootleggers and gangsters

will increase.
6. Repeal leaves liquor inade-

quately controlled.
This evaluation of repeal really

proves little because both sides
claim the same advantages, and
it is hard to decide which is right
so soon after the passage of the
21st amendment One thing, bow-eve- r,

is evident; neither side puts
forth a sound constructive argu-
ment either one way or the other.
The vote was a protest vote, a vote
against existing conditions. It
seems to indicate that liquor and
all the problems attending it are
evils, and that any approach to
the problem is merely an attempt
to find the least obnoxious way
out. Southern California Daily
Trojan.

'Another
Surrey.

At the last session of the legis-
lature, a provision was made for a
survey to be conducted concern-
ing the advisability of consolidat-
ing the five state schools, the ques-
tion whether graduate work should
be limited to one or two state in-

stitutions, and the possibility of
consolidating certain departments
to eliminate unnecessary work at
the various schools.

The legislature neglected one
Very important thing, however. It
failed to make any appropriation
whatever to carry on the work-i- n

view of this fact the Board
'.of Regents recently appointed the
five heads of the state institutions
alo serve on the committee which
'will conduct the survey. But it is
hard to imagine a college president
or school from his own institution

'should be transferred to one of the
! other schools. It is still more dif-
ficult to visualize a member of this
committee voting for a measure

.which would consolidate his school
"with some distant institution.

Even tho these coU ge heads are
well versed and well fitted to serve

."nthH committee, they are placed
-- in a very peculiar situation,

Maturity
s.

ships with the men and women who teach them.
If your education is to have the greatest possi-

ble value, choose carefully in these days of

Are You Heady
For the Question?
IN an effort to present some very concrete evidence

of student sentiment concerning the proposed ac-

tivity tax plan, the Student council committee ac-

tively working on the project has announced that it
will hold another electien to determine the attitude
of the student body toward the question now. Bal-

lots will be given to students when they pay their
fees, and they will be asked to Indicate their choice
then.

A review of the arguments in favor of the ac-

tivity tax would be entirely too long to present here.
They can be summed up by saying that for little
more than the average student now pays in the way
of purchase of tickets, subscriptions, and so on, that
same student will receive much more than he
thought possible. In addition new life will be in-

stilled into all student activities which may some
day be included in the plan as well as those which
do receive majority approval.

The only serious objection to the plan which
has been raised so far is that there are some stu-

dents who have not and cannot afford to pay this
blanket assessment But the provisions of the plan,
taking this fact into consideration, allow for com-

plete exceptions from payment at the discretion of
competent authority. No one will be arbitrarily
forced to sacrifice anything to promote student ac-

tivities.
Student sentiment last spring was overwhelm-

ingly in favor of the tax. It should not have changed
to the contrary, but with increased knowledge of the
project and a complete understanding of its value,
the vote this month should show at least an equally
favorable reaction.

Slinging
The
1 WHAT'S the test for good slang? A writer in

the New York Times declares that slang
which sounds as good today as it did a generation
ago is really good. Such expressions as "Do you
think you can play me for a sucker?" "Beat it,"
"Sock on the jaw," are hailed as perfect slang.
Probably some of these phrases were popular even
in our grandfather's day.

Clever sayings are not classed as slang for they
are too technical for general use. For that reason
Walter Winchell's vivid and amusing chatter will
not have much effect upon the slang this generation
hands down. "Two friends closer than twenty min-

utes to eight" will probably have been forgotten as
soon as Winchell goes off the air.

Then there is the movie talk that affects con-

versation of the day. What will happen to Mae
West's all Important "Why don't you come up and
see me some time?"

brought about by the failure of the
legislatures to appropriate money
for such a worthy survey. Daily
Kansan.

Speak

Slang.

"Well. I'm frep white, and
twenty-one- ! I certainly ought to
be able to use my own judgment
in this matter," was the defiant
assertion made by a typical cam-
pus "grown-up.-" Using his chro-
nological snaturity as a basis upon
which he might exercise his free-
dom, he seemed secure from the
stifling control of the world in
which he lived. And what is more
convincing, this 21 year old geniug
was going to be granted an A.B.
degree in June, which would fur-
ther entitle him to flaunt his super-
iority in front of the folks who
were trying to run his affairs for
him.

If a person has to wait only untH
he has passed his 'legal" birthday
and earned a college degree be-

fore l.e can muster a "grown-up- "

mentality, the process seems quite
simple and only a matter of pa-

tience. Why is it then, that it still
remains necessary to hire 'nurse-
maids" with uniforms and shiny
badges to keep our "grown-ups- "

from killing themselves at traffic
crossings, and shyster lawyers to
save their pride and reputation
from heavy fines or imprisonment ?

There are a lot of folks who have
ben "voters" for many years,
who could btill fail the simplest
pvn mi nat ion in "The Funda
mentals of Maturity," which
would cover the essential require-
ments of knowing how to behave
oneself without being continually
checked up and watched.

The trouble lies either in the
rtf education or in the

crowd of students who have sup-
posedly taken advantage of its op-

portunities. After listening to the
talk of an

average graduate it seems safe to
assume that a college eaucauun
hn Hrn wnndm for the tstient.
But when the man folds up like
a circus tent in a Kansas cyciune
KriiB nf a cruel and practical

the Btrenrth of an education
suffers a severe setback.

Four years of psycnoiogy, uier-an- d

tihilosorjhv may
enable an "over-educate- d" gradu
ate to talk circles arounu a jut w
people, but it doesn't seem to help

fin nut n income tax report
correctly or understand that bene
fit leas ana aog buuwi --

the problem of unemployment and
starvation. A roan's education is
an aart when it opens nis mino,
k,,t whr, it loonens his tongrue.

th. nrnrM oon rmsses tudement
on the net results of his 'growing- -

up" achievements. soumtrn unif-
orms Daily Trojan.

LITERARY GROUP TO MEET

Sigma Upsilon to Hold First
Meeting: of Year Sunday

Evening: at 7:30.

Sigma Upsilon, honorary men's
literary fraternity, will hold its
first regular meeting at
the Tsu Kappa Epsilon house to-
night at 7:30 p. m.

The initiation of three members,
elected to membership at the last
meeting will be held at the meet-
ing. The new izatistes are Howard
Cox, Kenneth Keiier, and Gerald
Agans. The new officers elerted at
the last meeting will be installed.
They are: President. Paul Barron:
vice president, Weldon Melick; and
secretary-treasure- r, Ernest Eukin. ,

The Student Pulse
Brief, concise contributions perti-

nent to mutters of student life and
the nnlrrrslty are welcomed by this

under the usual restric-
tions of sound newspaper practice,
which excludes all libelous matter
and personal attacks. mut
be Mcnrd, bnt names will be with-r-el- d

from publication if aa desired.

Closing the Coliseum.
TO THE EDITOR:

During Christmas vacation, the
university coliseum was closed to
everyone except the members of
the varsity basketball, swimming,
and wrestling teams.

This naturally could be expected
because vacation time is not a part
of the school year, but on the other
hand, it meant that students who
were training for various sports
were put out of training quarters
for two weeks. Two weeks may
not sound like a long time, but any
athlete will know that two weeks
off training is very harmful to his
condition.

There are a good number of stu-den- ts

who are in training. Some
of them even stayed in Lincoln in
order that they could keep up their
work. The sport in which they are
taking part means the world to
them and two weeks without train-
ing quarters, means that they will
have to work very hard to get back
in condition.

Although it should be all right,
I think, to bar all persons who are
not attending the university from
the building, those who are attend-
ing school should be permitted to
use it any time they wish.

Also, why should any distinc'.ion
be made between the varsity t ams
and the rest of the students? Is
the coliseum for the varsity teams
or for the students?

All of the students are paying
for the building, then why should
they be denied the use of it ?

G. M.

Ag College
Br Carble Hodgkin

HOME ECONOMISTS
GO TO WORK

Home economics again coming
to the fore, is occupying a particu-
larly important place in the CWA
program. The Farm Home Survey
that was started the day after
Christmas in one-ten- th of all the
counties in forty-si- x states speci-
fically calls for home economics
trained people.

This survey, which is being car-
ried out in nine typical counties of
Nebraska, is, to use government
phrasing, "to determine the poten-
tial demand for improved home
facilities, to determine the cost of
providing such facilities, to de-

velop plans for installation, accord-
ing to standard specifications,
adapted to the needs of typical
sections, and to develop plans for
financing a public works program
for the improvement of the farm
home and its equipment."

The state chairman is Mrs. Edith
M. Huffman, Ag extension depart-
ment who has been loaned to the
university .along with Mr. John
O. Unthank, architectural engi-
rt Mrin' 4rartment in extension.
who is n. State sup
ervisor of tee canvassing is jams
Luella Selover, also of the exten-
sion department at the Ag college.

The nine counties that have been
eiinwn aa tvoieal of Nebraska are
Clay. Cuming, Dswson, Scotts
Bluff, valley, Utoe, rtnaam ana
Phelps.

The work Deinj cone unoer
the supervision of a home eco-

nomics graduate and an architect
or an engineer who will help the
people with their plans for re-

modeling with government help.
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Geography Graduate Student Surveys
200 Square Miles of Territory From

The Air in Gathering Data for Thesis

Surveying at eighty miles an
hour 1.500 feet in the air would
have been quite unbelievable to
George Washington and his crew.
It taxes the credulity of even the
most modern mind to think of tak-
ing in ninety minutes a set of pic-

tures showing every house, stream,
road, and field over an area of 200
square miles.

Yet it was done, and proof for it
lies in the office of V. Calvin Mc-Ki-

University of Nebraska grad-
uate student, whose files hold sev-

eral hundred of the developed pho-

tographs, and whose portfolio con-

tains some aerial transepts. A
transept in a portfolio is impossi-
ble, you say, because a transept is
a portion of a cross-shape- d church.
But this is another kind. It is the
term developed in the University
department of geography, where a
transept means a map on which
the complete crop pattern and phy-

sical conditions which govern
crops are shown.

Will Describe Land.
Mr. McKim is working toward

his doctor's degree, and for his
thesis plans to write a complete
description of the Nebraska coun-

try lying west of the sandhills and
north of the Niobrara river. So
last August 15 he set out for that
region, hoping to get a nearly com-

plete survey of this land, beauti-
ful in scenery, nearly inaccessible
in places, and famed for its an-

cient fossil remains. After several
weeks doing "ground work" to se-

cure accurate, precise information
on the land and its resources, he
became tired of never getting to
look at his subject matter all in
one piece. He wanted patterns and
mosaics, and at best he could see
only over the next hill, or down a
stretch of canyon. So he took to
the air.

In a cabin plane
Mr. McKim was piloted over an

strip of country in Sheri-
dan and Dawes counties, between
Hay Springs and Chadron. The
plane was slowed to its minimum
cruising speed of eighty miles an
hour, and with the camera "shoot-
ing" at top speed, 200 square miles
of landscape was "snapped" in
only a little more than an hour. By
aiming so that the lower part of
the picture fell on one of the high-
ways, the camera had a range into
the distance of three miles. The
route was photographed once on
one side, then the machine was
looped back, and the other direc-
tion was "caught."

Map Made Up of Pictures.
After landing and developing the

"shots," the graduate student
found that with the exception of a
few bad pictures, he could lay out
on a table a precise map of the
whole region. At the bottom of
each picture was the white, ribbo-

n-like highway, and since each
was numbered before taking, it
was like working out a large regu-
larly cut jig-sa- w puzzle. From

if the survey proves that the
farmers would like farmhouse im-

provement at minimum cost
When we look over the list of

women in charge of this survey,
we find news of a good many re-
cent graduates. Christine Carlson
is heading up the work in Cum-min- g

county, and Elizabeth 3ur-dic- k

is doing the same in Saline.
Annie Brackett is in Scotts Bluff,
and Clara Lowenstein in Dawson.
The other home economics women
working on this, project are Mrs.
Ethel Bowen, Clay; Tillie Saxton,
Valley; Clara Graves, Otoe; Mrs.
Bonne Stepp, Perkins; and Myrtle
Nelson, Phelps.

Each one of these women has an
office furnished by the county,
two or three clerks, and about
fifteen girls who gather the needed
information from every rural
home in the county.

Altho this is being done thru
CAVA funds, it is in reality a very
small part of a big PWA pro-
gram aiming at relief for the
farmer.

There are three parts to the
survey. First, the gathering of the
data, which is being done now.
Second, the setting up of specifica-
tions for home improvement and
making an estimate of the cost
This committee has met in Wash-
ington, D. C. already, and is wait-
ing lor tne material to be collec-
ted, from the forty-si- x states. The
third part of the program, also de-
pending on the material received,
is not functioning. It will work out
the financing of these improve-
ments.

This work must all be done
tabulated in the county office by
the twenty-secon- d of this month,
must be in the state office by the
twenty-nint- h and into Washington
a little later. About 173 people are
employed with CWA funds for this
work.
NURSERY SCHOOL.

Another interecting project go-
ing forward is the CWA nursery
school work. Mrs. Angela Ander-
son of the college nursery school
is going out this week to organ-
ize it. Maragurite Thompson, a
graduate last year, is in charge of
such a school at Albion. She has
under her a seamstress and a
Cook. Mothers that are working

Before starting for Los Angeles
recently, Dr. H. W. Manter, as-

sociate professor of roology at the
University of Nebraska, made
known further plans for oceanic
studies aboard the cruiser, "Velero
in." which was scheduled to sail
from Los Angeles last week. Hav-
ing been granted a leave of ab-
sence for the next two months,
Dr. Manter will represent the Car-
negie Institution in collecting and
studying trematode parasites of
fishes. At the bead of the expe-
dition is Captain G. Allan Han-
cock.

Have Made Previous Cruise.
In the furtherance of the ocean-ogrsph- lc

studies to which he has
dedicated his cruiser, "Velero IH,"
Captain Hancock, of Log Angeles
and Santa Maria, California, is

his further cruise
along the Pacific shores of North,
South, and Central American, and

this he was able to make hlr
"transept," a detailed map of the

cultural areas, crop and crop areas
the exact shapes of fields, and can-

yons of the section. Even the qual-

ity of the farmsteads, and the slzu

of the garden plots were easily
determined.

Delighted with his experiment,
Mr. McKim believes a carefully-mad- e

mosaic of areas for survey-

ing which would take three months
from the ground, could be done in
two weeks by first making an aiv

map of the region. "Of course," he
said, "there is much ground worK

that would have to be done to get
the complete map. I believe the air
work should be done first, and the
will furnish a workable basis for
the other. Not only could the tlmo
be cut to a sixth, but the worker
would have a vivid picture of what
he was doing. He would not be sur-

veying from hill to hill without
any idea of the project as awhole."
Mr. McKim continued. "All educa-
tional work would be so much
more understandable and simple if

we were able to climb high enough
to change the perspective and by
viewing the complete scene give
everything its right proportion."

Shows Geological Influence.
These transept maps that the

geography department is continu-
ally making are made in the field,
and are intended to show the rela-
tionship, if any, that exsts between
what the farmers do and the con-

dition of the soil and topograph of
the land. Mr. McKim's work will
show the influence of geology on

the surface features, and the in-

fluence of surface features on the
industries, agriculture, manufac-
turing and transportation routes in
northwest Nebraska

To the people who inhabit the
region he expects to be able to give
information that will let them aa-ju- st

their land utilization that it
may bring "the greatest returns to
the greatest number for the long-
est time." he said. To other Ne-

braska residents he expects to pre-

sent material that will prove the
region highly valuable as a scenic
center, with its lonely canyons, its
tall pine trees, and its trout
streams.

Has Traveled Thruout World.
In his varied experience, Mr.

McKim has spent two years in the
Philippine Islands and has done
much traveling in Europe and the
east. He has taught in Texas A.
and M., at the University of Ohio,
and has been at various times grad
uate assistant in the University of
Nebraska geography and conserva-
tion and survey deaprtments.

Information which he has gath-
ered will be used by these depart-
ments. At Chicago attending the
meeting of American association
of Geographers during toe holidays
Mr. McKim found that the federal
government plans to use the aerial
survey method to map land utili-
zation, and to check crop reports
on corn, wheat and cotton.
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AS stadeots orgaalEattuna of faealli
troops deslrlnt U ptibllah notices of
meetings or other Informs ttos fur
members mat have btem printed bf
calling tha Daily Nebraskan offiea.

International Relations Staff.
There will be a meeting of the

International Relations staff of
Y. W. at 5 o'clock Thursday in El-
len Smith halL

Peace Committee.
There will be a meeting of the

Peace committee Sunday at 4:45
at Ellen Smith hall.

Council of Religious Welfare.
Tk. l!; yt

will hold its monthly meeting
Monday at 4 o'clock, room 205
Temple building.

Freshman Commission.
A freshmen commission group

will meet Monday at 5 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall.

Dancing.
Orchesis will meet Wednesday

Jan. 10 at 7:30.

Workers on the Business Staff
of the Awgwan are requested to
report Monday at 3 o'clock.

for the CWA mav brine the ore- -
school children to the nursery and
leave mem wniie iney worn.

Dr. Rebekah Gibbons, of the
foods and nutrition department is
also out organizing CWS work
and helping women to prepare
wqujeBume, numuous meais on
a small amount of money.

L. R. T.

Dr. Worcester Speaks
Before Hospital Staff

Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor
oi educational psycnoiogy, will
speak before a group of the staff
of the Lincoln General hospital on
Monday night He will discuss
psychological problems.

Dr. Manter Leaves on Cruise for Studu- - -

Of Ocean Animals Alonp Pacific Coast

undertaking

to a number of the adjacent Is
lands. Amonr others, tne Gala
pagos I&lands are to be revisited
to fill In certain gaps in the col-
lecting of the previous cruises by
Captain Hancock in those watera

Eight Men on Staff.
The expeditionary staff com-

prises Captain Hancock, director
and captain; W. Charles Swett,
executive officer and cinemato-grapbe- r;

Dr. E. O. Palmer, phy-
sician; Dr. C. McLean Fraser of
the University of British Columbia,
hyroids and other eoelenterstes;
Dr. Harold W. Manter of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, representing
the Carnegie Institution, trematode
parasites of fishes; Dr. Wm. Ran
dolph Taylor or tne university ci
Michigan, marine algae; Dr. Wal-
do L. Schmitt of the Smithsonian
Institution. Crustacea: and John
S. Garth of the University of
Southern California, ornithology
and enthomology.

Interviews
With Ghosts

by Maurice Johnson
This is one ol a series ot imaginary

dlalomiea cnneernli.l lha Ideal university
life. Tho rtilJKues will appear at regu-

lar intervals.

CECIL RHODES.
I WAS startled when an appara- -

tion came up to me with a slow
rolling gait and said, "I'm the
host of Cecil Rhodes!"

J
"I have wanted to meet you,"

1 told him. "I am much interested
in the experiment of your Rhodes
.Scholarships to Oxford."

"Yes," he said. "Oxford was my
"irst love and remained my last.
The scholarships I founded were
the culmination of my dreams."

"Just what was your purpose in
founding them ?" I asked.

"Well," said Cecil Rhodes, T
thought that by living for a time
in an ideal university, a young man
would go forth into the world with
certain associations and aspira-

tions which would be valuable.
And, moreover, the world would
benefit from these young men so
ennoble."

"You would subject them to a
sound education at Oxford, your
ideal university?" I asked.

Yes," the ghost answered.
"What do you consider a sound

education?" I asked.
"Not a scientific training," he

said. "And net a commercial train-
ing. Rather, it would lean toward
the Greek lexicon."

"But that seems incongruous," I
ventured.

"Why?" asked Cecil Rhodes.
"Because," I said, "you, yourself

made your fortune, based your
success upoi practical knowldge
rather than a Greek lexicon. Such
an 'ideal education might lack
nraMirnllv in the world of politics,
wealth, and power, that you knew."

He smneu sngnuy. im iuiaiu,
v,o cairi "that T rnuld never have
obtained one of my own scholar
ships. The young man wno suu-m- it

hia nnnin must have literarv
and scholastic attainments: I had
none. He must indulge in sports.
t Hid nnt H must mix well: I
did not. I was an undergraduate
at tweniy. I naa ueen a miiiiiri oi

diamond-dieee- r in
Africa at eighteen, and a man of
means at niniesn.

"Vnn werA later Prime Minister
of the Cape in Africa, were you
not? I asked.

He nodded. "But the idea of
scholarships to Oxford was always
in my mind. It was my idea that
these superior young men should
be ideally educated before the
props are kicked away from them
If they are worthy anything the
struggle will make them better
men; if they are not, the sooner
they go under the better for them."

ALUMNI VISIT ENGINEERS

Guests Come From Illinois,
Mississippi and Parts

Of This State.

Six engineering alumni have
visited the university campus re
cently, according to a report irom
the dean's office. Frank Kerguson
of Haigler. who was graduated last
spring, returned during the holi
days. Now an en-

gineer at Creighton, Neb., John L.
Hengstler called at the collere of
engineering.

He took his degree in mecnani- -
cal engineering in 1S31. Bernard
L. Malcolm, 1933, now at Jackson
ville, 111., made a holiday cal" Al-de- rt

Molenaar of Alma, a last
year's graduate, is a construction
foreman on CCC soil erosion
work. James V. Kisirer, '32, visited
the office.

He is now designer in the bridge
department of Nebraska public
works. Henry L. Sargent who wis
a graduate in 1924 was another
visitor, coming from Vicksburg.
Miss., where be is in charge of
tidal experiments for the United
States waterwaj's experiment

Present Picture of
Collins to Mueum

An art photograph of the late F.
G. Collins hbs been presented by
Mrs. Collins to the University of
Nebraska museum in Morrill hall.
This large portrait picture, twenty-f-

our inches long and twentv
inches wide, is being framed and
will hang in one of the museum
galleries.

Robert Kline and Curtis Rogers,
editor and business manager of
the Wolverine, Michigan State col-
lege yearbook, have enacted a self-sala- ry

cut to make possible the
printing of the 1934 book which
has been suffering from lack of
subscriptions.
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Sizes
1 i to 20

Worcester Entertain)
Professor of Geology

Dr. D. A. Worcester of teachers
college was host during the holi-
days to his brother, P. G. Worces-
ter, professor of geology at tho
University of Colorado, and to R.
C. Lewis, who is professor of bin.
chemistry at the University of Co-
lorado medical college In Denver.

Opinion among faculty membeis
as to the advisability of doln ?
away with compulsory foreign
language attainment examination
was divided when the heads of the
various departments of the college
of S. L. A. at the University c f
Wisconsin were asked their stanl
on the question.
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They're Just Ur picked and Waiting Right Out!

Advance Spring DRESSES

IB.

$5- - 95

You'll have to hurry, if you want one
from this shipment! Clever gals sre
trying tnem on and keeping them
on!

They're a value you might have imag-
ined in one of your wilder, economic
dreams! Style enough to stop an S
o'clock color and life that adds restto a too dull reason and a price you
hadn't thought possible!
Plain darkf, plain brights. plain withprint, satin or grosgrain ribbon or
crisp orgaxdie trims!

in the amrth.

MI

dresseswe've seen or beard of for 5.95

Rudse ft Guttrel Co-Fl- oor Two

RdcxGueivze! Co


